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What  
is sport 
to you?



To us, sport is 
more than just  
a game.
Sport is community, training and 
participation. It’s saturday mornings, 
wednesday evenings, aching muscles 
and team effort. Sport is a part of life, a 
weekly meeting, a daily push. We know 
that sport is important. That’s why we 
provide synthetic turf technologies that 
let all this happen, all year round.

Who we are
We’re proud to have been designing and installing synthetic 
turf surfaces for over 15 years. It’s our mission to achieve 
continuous development and innovation in the world of sport, 
from local clubs to world class stadiums.

Because we like to keep one step ahead 

of the game, we’ve been able to work with 

some highly prestigious clients over the 

years. A highlight for us was the design 

and installation of artificial grass surrounds 

and technical areas for Twickenham 

Stadium. From grassroots to professional, 

we simply love sport.

So, take your time to get to know us a little; 

let’s see if we can work together.

The STM Team
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Our football turf will be an essential 
member of your team. It works hard all 
year round. It won’t miss a Saturday 
session just because it’s raining, and it 
won’t retire after a few years in the  
game. You’re going to love it. We’d be 
willing to bet on it. 

Football.
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FIFA likes it
We use everything from community level 
to FIFA approved products for our pitches 
to make sure that every customer’s unique 
needs are met. Strong, reliable, long-lasting; 
we wouldn’t play it any other way. 

You’ll like it
Our installation process is 

smooth, our turf is designed to be 

long lasting, and it’s made from all 

the clever technology that makes 

real grass look inadequate. It’s 

the stuff you care about, and the 

stuff we care about too.

To view a table of product information 
go to page 26, where you’ll find 
comprehensive details on yarn 
systems, accreditations and pile height.

The Technical 
Aspects
• Made from soft, non-abrasive 

fibres to hug the ball and 

allow sliding tackles

• Infilled with a layer of 

recycled rubber to add 

resilience and give a 

controlled ball bounce

• Bespoke pitch marking 

options, including five-a-side 

and training areas

• Fencing and lighting options

• Seating and shelter options
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Our hockey turf is a real problem solver. 
It’s there, rain or shine, and it’s built for 
the sport: for hard passes, heavy falls, for 
running, tackling, scoring. It’s a reliable 
friend, a trusted component of the game, 
and we’re sure you won’t regret adding it 
to your team.

Hockey.
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The FIH likes it
We only use turf accredited by the 
International Hockey Federation for our 
hockey pitches. It just makes sense.

You’ll like it
We use synthetic technology to 

design both wet and dry hockey 

pitches. We use special fibres and 

a sand layer that retains moisture 

to make our wet pitches stay, 

well, wetter for longer. This kind 

of advanced material means that 

real-grass problems are in the 

past - just where they should be.

To view a table of product information 
go to page 26, where you’ll find 
comprehensive details on yarn 
systems, accreditations and pile height.

The Technical 
Aspects
• Made from densely tufted, 

soft curled yarns

• Sand dressed infill

• Laid over a rubber pad

• Manufactured in the UK in 

partnership with Tiger Turf

• Bespoke pitch marking 

options, including training 

areas

• Fencing and lighting options

• Seating and shelter options
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Our rugby turf is tough. It’s designed to 
enhance players’ performance and last 
for years. It’s not afraid of hard falls and 
heavy tackles, and it won’t shy away from 
adverse weather. It’s a real team player, 
in it for the long haul. You’ll love it; it’s a 
dead-cert. 

Rugby.
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The IRB likes it
We only use turf products recognised by 
The International Rugby Federation for our 
rugby turf because, well, they’re the best and 
that’s what we strive for.

You’ll like it
Our installation process is quick 

and efficient, and we offer all the 

advice you could possibly need 

before, during and after. We’ll 

keep your pitch maintained too. 

It’s our job to make sure you get 

the most out of your grounds.

To view a table of product information 
go to page 26, where you’ll find 
comprehensive details on yarn 
systems, accreditations and pile height.

The Technical 
Aspects
• Made from long, non-abrasive 

fibres

• Infilled with a layer of 

recycled rubber

• Fitted with an underlying pad 

to absorb impact

• Manufactured in the UK in 

partnership with Tiger Turf

• Bespoke pitch marking 

options, including training 

areas

• Fencing and lighting options

• Seating and shelter options
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Synthetic turf for tennis. It doesn’t grow, 
doesn’t get muddy and doesn’t dry out. 
It’s the highly advanced friend of a 
manicured lawn, durable and usable in 
all weather conditions. It will compliment 
your courts and increase your services 
come rain or shine. Happy days.

Tennis.
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The ITF likes it
The International Tennis Federation are  
the big boys in tennis; the experts, the  
gurus. So it would only make sense that  
we use products approved by them for our 
tennis turfs.

You’ll like it
Our tennis turf comes with so 

many options you’ll feel a whole 

new world of sport opening up 

at your feet. We offer medium-

slow and medium-fast surfaces 

that offer excellent spin and grip, 

and (naturally) come in a diverse 

range of colours.

To view a table of product information 
go to page 26, where you’ll find 
comprehensive details on yarn 
systems, accreditations and pile height.

The Technical 
Aspects
• Made from short pile to take 

spin and offer excellent grip

• Manufactured in the UK in 

partnership with Tiger Turf

• Available in a range of colours

• Infilled with a layer of sand

• Bespoke pitch marking 

options, including training 

areas

• Fencing and lighting options

• Seating and shelter options
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Multi Use Games Areas are wonderful 
multi-purpose hubs of sport. Colourful, 
practical, problem-solving surfaces 
that have become popular amongst the 
world’s space-savers and budget-makers. 
Using pitch markings and different 
turf-types, we can create an area that 
accommodates a number of different 
sports, right there in one place.

MUGAs.
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How do we 
design them?
Firstly, we get to know you and 
your sport needs. We’ll really get to 
grips with what you want from your 
MUGA, and then get our designers 
on the job to draw up some blue 
prints. We’ll choose a selection of 
our FIFA, IRB, ITF and FIH approved 
products to create a pitch that 
performs at optimum level for every 
sport. We use coloured artificial turf 
too, for ultimate clarification between 
sports areas.

To view a table of product information 
go to page 26, where you’ll find 
comprehensive details on yarn 
systems, accreditations and pile height.
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If you want to explore the possibilities of 
synthetic turf, try our pitch builder online. 
It’s a really smart way of getting a feel 
for what you can include on your pitch, 
whatever the sport. You can even go so 
far as to build the whole pitch (virtually, 
of course), then we’ll take it off your 
hands and produce the real thing.

Give it a go:
www.stmworld.co.uk/sportspitch-builder

Build your own 
virtual pitch.
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If you need help navigating the different turf types, 
feel free to give us a call. We’ll talk sport.

Name

Surrounds

Application Accreditations Yarn  
System

Pile Height 
(mm)

Soccer Real 60 XQ

Soccer Real 50XQ

Total Turf 40XQ

Atomic Pro 60 (New 2014)

Football 60 XP Pro

Football 50 XP Pro (New 2014)

Football 60

Football 50

Total Turf 65XQ

Total Turf 60XQ

WETT Pro

Evo Pro X

Evo Pro

Reaction

Glide

Total Turf 65XQ

Total Turf 60XQ

Evo Pro

Reaction

Multi Play 24

Advantage Pro

Baseline

Tennis Grass TG15

Football

Football

Football

Football

Football

Football

Football

Football

Rugby/Football

Rugby/Football

Hockey

Hockey

Hockey

Hockey

Hockey

Multi-Sport

Multi-Sport

Multi-Sport

Multi-Sport

Multi-Sport

Tennis

Tennis

Tennis

FIFA 2 Star, FIFA 1 Star

FIFA 2 Star, FIFA 1 Star

FIFA 2 Star, FIFA 1 Star, FIH National

FIFA 1 Star, EN

5 a side Football/mini football

N/A

FIFA 2 Star, FIFA 1 Star, EN

EN

FIFA 1 Star, FIFA 2 star, GAA, IRB reg 22

FIFA 1 Star, FIFA 2 star, GAA, IRB reg 22 (RFL Stadia)

FIH Global

FIH National

FIH National, EN ITF-5-Fast, Netball

FIH National, EN

FIH Global, EN

FIFA 1 Star, FIFA 2 star, GAA, IRB reg 22

FIFA 1 Star, FIFA 2 star, GAA, IRB reg 22 (RFL Stadia)

FIH National, EN ITF-5-Fast, Netball

FIH National, EN

HIC > 3m

ITF-4 Medium-Fast

ITF-2 Medium-Slow

ITF-4 Medium-Fast

Monofilament

Monofilament

Monofilament

Monofilament

Fibrillated

Fibrillated

Fibrillated

Fibrillated

Monofilament

Monofilament

Monofilament

Monofilament

Monofilament

Fibrillated

Fibrillated

Monofilament

Monofilament

Monofilament

Fibrillated

Fibrillated

Monofilament

Fibrillated

Fibrillated

60

50

40

60

60

50

60

50

65

60

13

18

18

20

20

65

60

18

20

24

13

11

15

WETT Pro

Evo Pro

Advantage Pro

Hockey

Hockey/Multi-Sport

Tennis

FIH Global

FIH National, EN ITF-5-Fast, Netball

ITF-4 Medium-Fast

Monofilament

Monofilament

Monofilament

13

18

13
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The benefits.

Bespoke design according to your club’s needs
National Governing Body accredited surfaces
Unique pitch markings and surrounds
Individual warrantees 
Bespoke maintenance packages
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The process.

1

2

3

4

5

6

Assessing your needs.
We’ll talk with you to find out exactly what you want from 

your pitch. We’ll talk products, performance, longevity and 

all additional extras such as pitch markings and goals. 

We’ll assess costs and timings too, so everybody knows 

exactly what to expect.

Construction.
Every surface we build is designed according to the sport 

it’s required for. All aspects are built to be totally bespoke, 

from drainage, to macadam layers, to shock pads.

Fencing & lighting.
Finally, we’ll offer all of the extras that make your grounds 

whole. You’ll be able to choose from fencing and lighting 

options, and other equipment, such as seating and 

shelters.

Maintenance.
We offer ongoing maintenance plans, and will advise you 

on the measures you can take in house to keep your pitch 

performing at optimum level. When the time comes, we’ll 

resurface it too.

Design concepts.
Our expert designers will draw up some blueprints  

so that you can get a proper feel for what your pitch will 

look like. Then we’ll provide an indicative quotation so you 

can start the funding process.

Site investigation.
If you’re happy with the designs, we’ll come and measure 

the relevant area so that we can assess how much turf 

we’ll need.
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Let’s get the 
ball rolling.
If you’re interested in any 
of our services, we’d love 
to hear from you.

Head Office:
Holly Clements
01642 713555
stmworld.co.uk
info@stmworld.co.uk

North Office:
Jon Bell
07760 759716
stmworld.co.uk
jon@stmworld.co.uk

South Office:
Jason Link
07817 251004
stmworld.co.uk
jason@stmworld.co.uk

stmworld.co.uk


